
 
 

Unit 2: First Americans  
Test Study Guide 

 
 

    

    
    

1. Complete this study guide by using p.23-30 in your ISB 
a. If you do not finish this in class, it is your homework 

 
2. Use your unit 2 title page (p.23) to quiz yourself 

a. Can you answer the questions with no notes? 
b. If you can, awesome! 
c. If not, then use the materials in your binder to help you until 

you can answer them without notes. 
 

3. Study your unit vocabulary (key terms) – back of p.23 
 

4. If possible, go to Ms. Boehl’s website and visit the “test review page” for 
test review games 

 

 
 
 

What can I do to study for this test? 



Unit Questions and pages to study: 
 
Directions: This page provides some page numbers that you can use to help you 
find the answers to these questions 
 
SOL 3a: First Americans 

What is archeology? (p.24) 
Archaeology is the study of human behavior and cultures of the past using artifacts. 
 
Why is archeology important? (p.24) 
Archaeology is important because it tells us how first Americans lived in the past and 
gives us insight into why we might do some of the things we do now. 
 
Where is one of the oldest archaeological sites in the U.S. located? (p.24) 
One of the oldest archaeological sites in the U.S., Cactus Hill, is located in south 
eastern Virginia (near Richmond).   
 
SOL 3b: Early Native Americans 

Where did each American Indian tribe live? (p.26-28) 
- Inuit – lived in Alaska and Northern Canada where it’s below freezing most of 

the year 
- Pueblo – lived in southwestern U.S. (NM, AZ) in the hot, dry deserts 
- Kwakiutl – lived in the Pacific Northwest where the climate is mild, but rains a 

lot 
- Lakota/Sioux – roamed (nomads) the Great Plains (dry grasslands) where the 

weather is cold in the winter and hot in the summer  
- Iroquois -  lived in the eastern woodlands (Appalachian Mountains) where it’s 

cold in the winter and hot in the summer 
 
What were the different forms of houses each tribe lived in (name all five)? (p.26) 

- Inuit – igloos made of ice blocks, whale skin and bones 
- Kwakiutl  - plank houses made of cedar bark 
- Iroquois – longhouses made of logs 
- Lakota/Sioux – teepees made of buffalo hides, poles, pins and stakes 
- Pueblo – adobes made of clay bricks 

 
 

 
 



What did each of the tribes eat? (p.26) 
- Inuit – hunted sea animals (whale, seals, walrus’) and arctic animals (polar bears, 

reindeers) 
- Kwakiutl  - fished for salmon and other sea animals (whales, seals), collected 

shellfish, picked berries 
- Iroquois – hunted forest animals (deer, beavers, squirrels), fished in the nearby 

lakes and rivers, grew crops (corn/maize, beans and squash) 
- Lakota/Sioux – hunted buffalo 
- Pueblo – harvested corn, beans, squash and sometimes hunted rabbits 

 
What type of clothing did each tribe wear? (p.26) 

- Inuit – wore animals furs and seal/whale skins and intestines 
- Kwakiutl  - clothes made of bark 
- Iroquois – animal furs and hides (deer) 
- Lakota/Sioux – buffalo furs and hides 
- Pueblo – used cotton and plant fibers 

 
SOL 3c: Native Americans and Resources 

How did geography and climate affect the way American Indian groups met their basic 
needs (how did geography and climate impact their lives)? (p.30) 
*Geography and climate affected how various tribes met their basic needs.  For 
example, in the extreme cold of Alaska the Inuits had to wear lots of layers and had to 
hunt/fish sea animals (which are fatty) to stay warm in the freezing climates.  They 
could not grow crops in their environment.  The Pueblo tribe had to grow crops 
because there were not a lot of animals in the desert to hunt.  On the test be 
prepared to give other examples like the one’s I just gave. 
 
How did American Indians use natural, human and capital resources? (Provide 
examples of each type of resource) (p.29-30) 
In the past, American Indians fished, hunted, and grew crops for food. They made 

clothing from animal skins and plants. They constructed shelters from resources 

found in their environment (e.g., sod, stones, animal skins, wood). 
 

Types of resources 

 Natural resources: Things that come directly from nature 

 Human resources: People working to produce goods and services 

 Capital resources: Goods produced and used to make other goods and services 
 

Examples of Natural resources 

The fish American Indians caught, wild animals they hunted, and crops they grew 

were examples of natural resources. 
 



Examples of Human resources 

People who fished, made clothing, and hunted animals were examples of human 

resources. 
 

Examples of Capital resources 

The canoes, bows, and spears American Indians made were examples of capital 

resources. 
 
Other questions/points to consider: 
 

1. Scientists do not agree on how people first came to the Western Hemisphere. 
2. What does the evidence at cactus Hill show? At Cactus Hill there is evidence 

that humans lived there as many as 18,000 years ago. 
**An artifact is anything that was made or used by humans that can provide 
information about human behavior. 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 
Match the First American group to the area it lived by writing the letter on the map that 

matches the home of each group. 

 

1. __A____ Inuit   4. __C____ . Pueblo      

2. __E____  Iroquois  5. __D____  Lakota 

3. __B____  Kwakiutl 

 
 

First Americans - Locations & Climate - USI 3a 
I. Locations 

Match each of the following Native American groups with the region 

where they lived. 



 

1. ___E_____ Inuit    4. __B______ Pueblo    

2. ___C_____ Iroquois   5. __A______ Lakota 

3. ___D_____ Kwakiutl 

 

a. American Great Plains grasslands 

b. Southwestern U.S. desert areas and areas bordering cliffs and 

mountains, present-day New Mexico and Arizona 

c. heavily forested Northeast North America, the Eastern Woodland 

d. Northwestern coast of what is now the U.S. 

e. Arctic region of present-day Alaska and northern Canada 

 

 

II. Climate 

Match each of the following Native American groups with the climate 

where they lived. 

 

1. ___A_____ Inuit    4. __C______ Pueblo    

2. ___D_____ Iroquois   5. __B______ Lakota 

3. ___E_____ Kwakiutl 

 

a. frozen, very cold most of the time 

b. very cold winters and very hot summers 

c. very hot and dry 

d. temperate; hot summer, cool fall, cold winter, warm spring 

e. rainy and mild  
 

 First Americans Culture - USI 3b 
I. Shelter 

Match each of the following Native American groups with the type of homes they used. 
 
1. ___C_____ Inuit   3. __D______ Kwakiutl  5. __E_____Lakota 
2. ___B_____ Iroquois  4. __A______ Pueblo 
 



A. adobe brick pueblos 
B. elm bark longhouses 
C. igloos of snow and ice 
D. plank houses 
E. buffalo skin tepees 

 
II. Food 

Match each of the following Native American groups with the food they ate. 
 
1. __B______ Inuit   3. __E______ Kwakiutl  5. ___D___ Lakota 
2. __C______ Iroquois  4. __A______ Pueblo 
 
A. harvested maize (corn), squash, beans, hunted desert rabbits 
B. fished for whale, seal, caribou, fish, polar bears and reindeer 
C. hunted deer and other forest animals, harvested  maize, beans, squash, also fished 
D. hunted buffalo 
E. fished for salmon and other fish, collected shellfish, picked fruit and berries 

 
III. Clothing 

Match each of the following Native American groups with the clothing they wore. 
 
1. __B______ Inuit   3. ___D_____ Kwakiutl  5. ___E____ Lakota 
2. __C______ Iroquois  4. ___A_____ Pueblo 
 
A. cotton 
B. furs and seal/whale skins 
C. deer skins 
D. cedar bark 
E. buffalo skins 

 
 

SOL 3c – Study your notes on p.30 to help you understand how the 
tribes was affected by their geography and climate.  Also use p.29 to 
help you understand the different types of resources used by the 
tribes (natural, capital and human resources) 

       

 


